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Directions to Fazenda Nova
From the motorway A22
Take the A22 in the direction of junction 15 (Olhão).
the exit for Sta. Catarina.

Exit here.

At the roundabout take

Follow for a few meters, then at the next junction turn right towards the small village
of Foupana.
Follow this road (EM514) for around 5.4km, you will see a sign saying “TAVIRA CONCELHO”
on your right and an old drystone wall on your left.
Follow the wall and you will see Fazenda Nova set back on the land, the road curves round
till you reach our grey entrance walls and brown gates.

From Tavira
From the GNR roundabout, go west towards the N125.
Exit the roundabout for the N125, turn right onto the EM514, continue straight for about
4.6km, bending the left to move on towards Estiramantens.
Reaching Estiramantens, turn right at intersection and follow 600 meters until you find
the gateway to Fazenda Nova.

From Faro Airport
Exit the airport and take the road heading towards Faro/Olhão.
signs towards Faro.

Turn off and follow the

You see the shopping centre Forum Algarve as you approach a small roundabout, go straight
over this.
At the next roundabout please take the last exit towards Olhão.
This takes you up a dual carriageway to another roundabout, take the 4th exit, the N125
towards Olhão.
Go straight through Olhão.
After leaving Olhão you arrive at a roundabout, take the 2nd exit signposted A22.
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At the end of this road you arrive at a roundabout and take 2nd exit signposted Santa
Catarina.
Follow this road for a few meters, then at the next junction turn right towards Foupana.
Follow this road (EM514) for around 5.4km, you will see a sign saying “TAVIRA CONCELHO”
on your right and an old drystone wall on your left.
Look behind the wall and you will see Fazenda Nova set back on the land, the road curves
round till you reach our grey entrance walls and brown gates.
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